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Waste/Recycling

Domestic Waste
Household waste must be placed in approved bags that are available for DIO stores. These 
are collected weekly, you will have been given details of collection dates on your march in. To 
check your collection date please visit https://www.hygea.be/profils/citoyen/votre-calendrier-
de-collecte.html

Recycling
Domestic recycling is collected every second week and official recycling bags must be used. 
These are available from DIO stories. In addition, there are strict limits to what can be 
recycled from your home and you will be given the latest list on handover. Paper and 
cardboard must be kept separate from other recycling. For a full guide on sorting your waste 
please visit https://www.hygea.be/profils/citoyen/bien-trier-ses-dechets.html

Glass Waste
Most Supermarkets will have a return facility for beer bottles. Please check which bottles your 
supermarket takes. 
Glass waste can be disposed of at a local ‘Glass bubble’ to find your nearest one, please visit 
https://www.hygea.be/profils/citoyen/les-bulles-a-verre-proches-de-chez-vous.html

Additional Facilities

There is a recycling centre located on SHAPE in the 500 area next to Carrefour. For Full 
details on the SHAPE recycling centre please visit 
https://www.shape2day.com/community/recycling-centre/recycling-center

Hygea operate local household recycling centres, you will have been given a card at you 
march in. You will need this to use the centre.
To find your local centre or to check what items you can dispose of, please visit 
https://www.hygea.be/profils/citoyen/les-ecoparcs/ecoparcs-pres-de-chez-moi.html

DIO Stores

The Store Shop is open Monday-Friday: 1000 – 1200.
Telephone: 0032 (0)6544 5443. Email: Eddy.Caty100@mod.gov.uk – Store Supervisor.
Address: DIO Store, Door 115, Building 202, SHAPE, BFPO 26 , Rue De La Tamise 7010.

We provide Water Salt Softener and Bin bags. 

We also have a pressure washer and carpet cleaner that can be borrowed; these can be 
booked either in person at the store, of by contacting the store via phone or email. We cannot 
guarantee that the desired date can be facilitated as they are often booked well in advance. 
Moreover, if the store is forced to close at short notice due to unforeseen circumstances, 
some bookings may be unable to be honoured.
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